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Hi Pat,
 
Thanks for your email. Whether someone agrees or disagrees with the library, the City
Charter was followed.
 
As for the issue raised by Mr. Aguirre (no cash in the bank violates the Charter), people need
to carefully read the full Charter section. Here’s the complete Charter section with my
emphasis:
 
Section 80: Money Required to Be in Treasury
No contract, agreement, or other obligation, involving the expenditure of money out of
appropriations made by the Council in any one fiscal year shall be entered into, nor shall
any order for such expenditure be valid unless the Auditor and Comptroller shall first
certify to the Council that the money required for such contract, agreement or obligation
for such year is in the treasury to the credit of the appropriation from which it is to be
drawn and that it is otherwise unencumbered. The certificate of the Auditor and
Comptroller shall be filed and made a matter of record in his office and the sum so
certified as being in the treasury shall not thereafter be considered unencumbered until
the City is discharged from the contract, agreement or obligation. All unencumbered
moneys actually in the treasury to the credit of the appropriation from which a contract,
agreement or obligation is to be paid and all moneys applicable to its payment which
before the maturity thereof are anticipated to come into the treasury to the credit of
such
appropriation shall, for the purpose of such certificate, be deemed in the treasury to the
credit of the appropriation from which the contract, agreement or obligation is to be
paid.
(Amendment voted 06-04-1968; effective 07-22-1968.)
 
 
As for what has been authorized by the Comptroller, the certificate covers an amount “not to
exceed” $127,931,121.00. The accounts are listed on the certificate. It is for phase 1 only.
 
There’s two issues raised here, and they are being mixed up.
 
The existing Comptroller’s Certificate is for phase 1. Private donors have pledged
$30,770,000 towards phase 1 of construction of the new central library and is included within
the $127,931,121.00 authorization because according to the Comptroller it is anticipated to
come into the treasury to the credit of such appropriation.  Phase 1 gets the shell of the
building and two finished floors for the School District. 
 
The Comptroller’s Certificate does not cover phase 2. Phase 2 completes the remaining floors
so they can be used for the library.  The City says it needs another $32,512,092 in private
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                        MEMORANDUM OF LAW
DATE:     January 9, 1990


TO:       Ed Ryan, City Auditor and Comptroller
FROM:     C. M. Fitzpatrick, Assistant City Attorney
SUBJECT:  San Diego City Charter Sections 80 and 99;
          Applicability As They May Relate to
          Contemplated Major Construction Projects.
                           BACKGROUND
    At recent meetings we have discussed the proposed financing
and construction of a new civic center which may be undertaken by
the City in the near future.  This project is estimated to cost
in excess of $200,000,000 and you have rightly expressed a
concern that this proposed project be financed and contracts for
its construction be awarded in a fashion which clearly meets the
standards of the State Constitution, our Charter and applicable
state statutes and local ordinances.  Of particular concern to
you at this time is the need for assurance that the debt
limitation provisions imposed upon this City by the State
Constitution and City Charter Sections 80 and 99 are fully met
and complied with at all times.  This memorandum is being written
in order to provide you with those assurances.
                    THE CIVIC CENTER PROJECT
    As you know, it is proposed that this project be financed
with lease-revenue certificates of participation ("COPs")
utilizing San Diego Facilities and Equipment Leasing Corporation
as the owner-lessor-issuer of the certificates.  This memorandum
does not address in any detail the validity of this proposed
transaction other than to comment that we have no reason to
believe that there are any fundamental legal issues which need to
be addressed at this time.  The proposal, as presently
conceptualized and in progress, uses legally accepted methods of
financing relying on the lease exception to the constitutional
and charter debt limitations of which you are aware.


    However, it is in the proposed structuring of the COP issues
themselves that your concern arises.  Presently, it is
contemplated that the first COPs will be issued and sold in the
principal amount of approximately $30,000,000 on or about
February 21, 1990.  This will provide sufficient funds for land
acquisition, more detailed engineering studies and the
structuring of the design-build competition.  The next phase of
financing is not contemplated until November 1990, but in the







interim the City Council may be called upon to consider and award
the basic design-build contract for construction of a major
portion of the facility for a sum substantially in excess of the
remaining funds derived from the first COP issue referred to
above.
    So, you ask, pursuant to Section 80 of the Charter, how may
you validly and legally certify to the City Council that the
money required to pay for the basic design-build contract is in
the treasury to the credit on the appropriation from which it is
to be drawn and that it is otherwise unencumbered?  Must you
insist that there be a COP issued and sold which will provide for
your certification or is there any alternative to that course of
action?
    It seems to us that the answer to that question lies in the
language of Charter Sections 80 and 99, respectively (and the
application of particular provisions of each), as follows:
         Section 80 provides:
         SECTION 80.  MONEY REQUIRED TO BE IN TREASURY.
         No contract, agreement, or other obligation,
         involving the expenditure of money out of
         appropriations made by the Council in any one
         fiscal year shall be entered into, nor shall
         any order for such expenditure be valid unless
         the Auditor and Comptroller shall first
         certify to the Council that the money required
         for such contract, agreement or obligation for
         such year is in the treasury to the credit of
         the appropriation from which it is to be drawn
         and that it is otherwise unencumbered.  The
         certificate of the Auditor and Comptroller
         shall be filed and made a matter of record in
         his office and the sum so certified as being
         in the treasury shall not thereafter be
         considered unencumbered until the City is
         discharged from the contract, agreement or


         obligation.  All unencumbered moneys actually
         in the treasury to the credit of the
         appropriation from which a contract, agreement
         or obligation is to be paid and all moneys
         applicable to its payment which before the
         maturity thereof are anticipated to come into
         the treasury to the credit of such
         appropriation shall, for the purpose of such
         certificate, be deemed in the treasury to the







         credit of the appropriation from which the
         contract, agreement or obligation is to be
         paid.  (Emphasis supplied.)
Section 99 provides:
SECTION 99.  CONTINUING CONTRACTS.
The City shall not incur any indebtedness or
liability in any manner or for any purpose
exceeding in any year the income and revenue
provided for such year unless the qualified
electors of the City, voting at an election to
be held for that purpose, have indicated their
assent as then required by the Constitution of
the State of California, nor unless before or
at the time of incurring such indebtedness
provision shall be made for the collection of
an annual tax sufficient to pay the interest
on such indebtedness as it falls due, and also
provision to constitute a sinking fund for the
payment of the principal thereof, on or before
maturity, which shall not exceed forty years
from the time of contracting the same;
provided, however, anything to the contrary
herein notwithstanding, when two or more
propositions for incurring any indebtedness or
liability are submitted at the same election,
the votes cast for and against each
proposition shall be counted separately, and
when the qualified electors of the City,
voting at an election for that purpose have
indicated their assent as then required by the
Constitution of the State of California, such
proposition shall be deemed adopted.  No
contract, agreement or obligation extending
for a period of more than five years may be
authorized except by ordinance adopted by a
two-thirds' majority vote of the members


elected to the Council after holding a public
hearing which has been duly noticed in the
official City newspaper at least ten days in
advance.
    Of particular note in the controlling portion of Section 80
is the phrase ". . . all moneys applicable to its (the
contract's) payment which before the maturity thereof are
anticipated to come into the treasury . . . shall . . . be deemed







in the treasury to the credit of the appropriation. . ."
(Underlined for emphasis above.)
    The significant portion of Section 99 says ". . . No contract
. . . extending for a period of more than five years may be
authorized except by ordinance adopted by a two-thirds' majority
vote of the . . . Council . . ."
    Reading these two provisions in para materia, and giving
equal weight to each, we believe that if the City Council, by a
two-thirds' majority, adopts the master lease supporting the
original COP issuance (which will clearly indicate the need to
issue additional certificates) in compliance with the
above-referenced portions of Charter Section 99, then you will be
able to certify by your auditor's certificate that it is indeed
"anticipated" that there will be moneys in the treasury to pay
for construction under the design-build contract when those
moneys become due thereunder relying on the City Council's
expressed intent to do so as expressed in an approved master
lease and financing schedule.
    This will, of course, require that a detailed schedule of COP
issuances phased to meet monetary needs under the design-build
contract (as well as all other anticipated monetary needs) has
been duly adopted by the Council in February 1990 as a part of
this overall plan.  Thus, we believe you may then issue your
certification accordingly.
                                  JOHN W. WITT, City Attorney
                                  By
                                      C. M. Fitzpatrick
                                      Assistant City Attorney
CMF:wk(x043.2)
ML-90-2








                             MEMORANDUM OF LAW


 DATE:            October 3, 1991


TO:            Patricia Frazier, Director, Financial Management


FROM:            City Attorney


SUBJECT:     Phase Funding and Termination for Convenience Clause


                                BACKGROUND
    By a memorandum dated September 6, 1991, you requested a brief
 discussion on the application of phase funding and the termination for
 convenience clause in major construction management and construction
 contracts for the Clean Water Program.
    The concept of phased funding and the termination for convenience has
 been addressed in a memorandum of law dated January 16, 1991, written by
 Assistant City Attorney Curtis M. Fitzpatrick.  Earlier memoranda, also
 authored by Mr. Fitzpatrick in January and March of 1990, address similar
 issues and provide this office's views concerning the applicability of
 Charter sections 80 and 99 to proposed major construction projects.  I
 have attached copies of all three memoranda for your review as Enclosures
 1, 2, and 3.
                                 ANALYSIS
    The genesis of phase funding and the termination for convenience
 clause as applied to the Clean Water Program was a proposal made by the
 City's financial consultants that major Clean Water Program contracts
 include terms which would:
    1)       provide for annual seriatim appropriations for the
         estimated cost of the construction, and
    2)       give a unilateral right to the City to terminate the
         contract in the event the City Council should, for
         whatever reason, choose not to appropriate monies to
         continue the contract.
    Section 18 of Article XVI of the California Constitution provides in
 part:
                No county, city . . . shall incur any indebtedness or
                liability in any manner or for any purpose exceeding in
                any year the income and revenue provided for such year,
                without the assent of two-thirds of the qualified
                electors thereof, voting at an election to be held for
                that purpose . . . .
    The intent expressed in the constitutional debt limitation was to







 limit and restrict the power of the municipality as to any indebtedness
 or liability it has discretion to incur or not incur.  Compton Community
 College etc. Teachers v. Compton Community College Dist., 165 Cal. App.
 3d 82, 90 (1985) citing Lewis v. Widber, 99 Cal. 412, 413 (1983).
    Similar limitations are expressed in San Diego City Charter sections
 80 and 99.  In order to comply with the State Constitution and the two
 City Charter sections, the City of San Diego has traditionally funded
 contracts, both design and construction, for capital improvement projects
 on an appropriation basis.  That is, at the time of contract award the
 total estimated funds required for the contract are authorized by the
 City Council.  The traditional manner of appropriating a multi-year
 contract 'up-front' prompted the financial consultant's suggestion to
 consider phase funding multi-year or debt financed contracts.  It was
 anticipated that major scheduled expenditures would dramatically impact
 sewer rates if the traditional appropriation basis were employed.
    Phase funding allows the Clean Water Program to request Council
 authorization to fund contracts on a cash basis.  Under phase funding,
 only those funds required for a specific phase of the entire contract
 will be authorized by the City Council.  All subsequent phases will
 require additional Council action.
    Appropriate 1472 language for phase funded contracts has been
 developed by Financial Management and concurred in by this office.  Such
 language clearly identifies the total contract value, establishes the
 value of the phase for which appropriation is being requested, and
 delineates subsequent phases which are contingent upon Council approval.
 Enclosure 4, as attached is an example of appropriate 1472 language for
 phase funded contracts.
                        TERMINATION FOR CONVENIENCE
    In order to implement the phase funding of contracts it was necessary
 to revise contract language to ensure that the City's rights would be
 protected.  The termination for convenience clause was developed to
 ensure that protection.
    Our earlier research, as discussed in a January 16, 1991,  memorandum
 of law, indicated that a unilateral termination of convenience by the
 City "could be potentially construed by the courts in such a fashion as
 to allow the other contracting party to be relieved of some of its
 obligation to perform."  Memorandum of Law, January 16, 1991, p. 2.  The
 legal concept at issue is mutuality of obligation.  Mutuality of
 obligation is necessary in bilateral contracts where there are mutual
 promises.  ""F)or the contract to bind either party, both must have
 assumed some legal obligations.  Without this mutuality of obligation,
 the agreement lacks consideration and no enforceable contract has been
 created."  Mattei v. Hopper, 51 Cal. 2d 119, 122 (1958).  A termination
 for convenience clause, which clearly articulates the method by which a
 sum is to be determined and paid to the contractor should the City







 exercise the clause, was drafted and resolved our concern regarding
 mutuality of obligation.  The City's termination for convenience is
 limited to those instances where the City Council chooses not to
 appropriate sufficient funds for subsequent phases of work.
    In addition to mutuality of obligation, we were concerned with another
 contractual concept, that of certainty.  An offer must be sufficiently
 definite, or must call for such definite terms in the acceptance, that
 the performance promised is reasonably certain.  1 Witkin, Summary of
 Cal. Law, (9th ed. 1987) Contracts Section 145, p. 169.
    In order to provide certainty and avoid ambiguities arising out of
 phase funded contracts, the scopes of work for the specific phases, the
 expenditures for those scopes of work, and the time within which that
 work is to be performed must be clearly articulated.
                                CONCLUSION
    The phase funding of contracts and the termination for convenience
 clause are tools, which if properly implemented, provide continued
 compliance with State Constitution and City Charter provisions.  While
 these tools assist in reducing the anticipated impact on sewer rates by
 such a large scale capital improvement program as that contemplated by
 the Clean Water Program, they do not completely alleviate the program's
 impact on sewer rates.


                                            JOHN W. WITT, City Attorney
                                            By
                                                Marguerite S. Strand
                                                Deputy City Attorney
 MSS:skh:810(x043.2)
 Attachments
 ML-91-76
 Mayor O'Connor and
   Councilmember Roberts           - P-           September 25, 1991







donations to do phase 2.  The author of the article in the Reader is confusing the
Comptroller’s Certificate for phase 1 with the donations needed for phase 2.
 
The second attached Memorandum of Law ML-91-76 discusses phased funding of contracts. 
The contract with Turner Construction says we won’t start phase 2 until the City has the
money (and the Comptroller’s Certificate) to pay for it, so the City has not incurred an
obligation to them that it cannot pay for.
 
In sum, we have an enforceable contract for the donations pledged so far ($30,770,000), and
we haven’t authorized construction of that part of the library that depends on future donations
($32,512,092).
 
 
 
From: pat@patflannery.com [mailto:pat@patflannery.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, July 28, 2010 2:22 PM
To: Coburn, Gina
Subject: Charter Section 80
 
Gina,
 
This is question for Mr. Goldsmith:
 
Don Bauder raised an interesting question in The Reader today http://bit.ly/cNkAFj with regard to
the Library construction contract and Charter Section 80.
 
Could you please explain how hoped-for private gifts could equate with anticipated normal City
revenues to qualify as “is anticipated to come into the treasury” in a Comptroller certification
under Charter Section 80?
 
Also, how can the Comptroller “encumber” the former? The concept of encumbering anticipated
future City revenue is widespread but such revenue must be a City entitlement not some hoped-
for generosity of a private citizen or citizens.
 
I look forward to your learned response.
 
Pat Flannery

http://bit.ly/cNkAFj

